The impact of deep excavation to the stability of adjacent slope is evaluated based on the slip line theory. Stress field of slope under various excavation conditions is simulated by finite element method, while slip line field is determined by non-associated flow rule. Factor of safety is obtained by integrating the skid-resistance and the shear stress on each slip line, and the slip line with minimum factor of safety corresponds to the critical slip surface. Two typical displacement constraint boundaries are considered. The results indicate that the critical slip surface moves towards to the slope surface and develops downwards. The factor of safety decreases with the excavation process. For flexible displacement constraint boundary, large deformation of supporting pile causes obvious variation of critical slip surface and factor of safety. In terms of the stiff displacement constraint boundary with internal supports, deep excavation only has limited effect on the slope stability.
Introduction
The buildings are extensively crowded with the rapid development of city, leading to complex construction sites for deep excavation. The situation is more serious in hilly areas like Chongqing in China, as there are numerous slopes adjacent to the excavation sites. Deep excavation adjacent to a slope brings about a lot of challenges for the engineers, as the sliding mechanism of slope tends to be more complicated. The excavation disrupts the original earth pressure balance in the field. Moreover, the supporting structures for deep excavation impose restrictions for the displacement of slope toe and the soils behind the structures. Thus, the commonly used limit equilibrium method (LEM) is no more available [1, 2] . Luo [3] investigated the slope stability whereby deep excavation is around the slope toe by strength reduction method (SRM), considering the effect of excavation depth and soil parameters. The stress and displacement fields can be obtained through SRM under the failure state of slope, in order to achieve the factor of safety based on the constitutive model [4, 5] . However, SRM could not analyze the influence of supporting structure stiffness on the slope stability. Therefore, the variation of factor of safety and critical slip surface is unavailable under different working conditions.
According to the theory of plastic mechanics, slip line method is to take the soils as a rigid-plastic material and generate a slip line field for the ultimate volume force which satisfies the boundary conditions [6] [7] [8] . Zhu et al. [9] proposed a more practical "potential slip line theory" by treating soil as elastoplasticity material. This method is able to calculate the factor of safety and identify the critical slip surface of slope based on the stress field generated by finite element method (FEM). In this paper, the stress fields of slope under various excavation conditions are simulated by FEM, considering the stiffness of supporting structure. Based on the above analysis, the distribution of slip lines in the slope are then obtained according to stress characteristic equation. Finally the corresponding factor of safety on each slip line is figured out by integrating the stress in the slip line field. The slip line with the minimum factor of safety is the critical slip surface of slope for various excavation conditions. Two typical displacement constraint boundaries are considered, namely, flexible displacement constraint boundary and stiff displacement constraint boundary.
Stress Field during Excavation
To simulate the stress filed during excavation by FEM, the calculation process can be divided into several steps:
(1) The initial stress field { 0 } and displacement field { 0 } in the site caused by deadweight and external load are calculated before deep excavation. Taking into account the fact that the soil is completely consolidated before excavation, the initial displacement field { 0 } = 0.
(2) Calculate the subsidiary stress field {Δ } and displacement field{Δ } caused by the first unloading due to excavation and the construction of supporting structures. Then the total stress field { } and displacement field { } in the site are as follows:
(3) The second step is repeated until the final stress field { } and displacement field { } are obtained:
In order to generate the slip line field and ensure the uniformity of slip line variation in the tracing path, the control points and grids are applied, as shown in Figure 1 
Slip Line Field
For the plane strain condition, two mutually perpendicular principal stresses are there at any point on the plane [10] . By connecting the lines representing the principal stress direction at each point, two clusters of curves orthogonal to each other can be obtained. They are called principal stress traces, which can be shown as lines 1-1 and 2-2 in Figure 2 . For soils in plastic state, there are two shear failure surfaces at each point [10] . By connecting the shear failure surface (or slip surface) of each point, two clusters of curves named slip line are generated shown as lines − and − in Figure 2 . The tangential direction of one point on the slip line is the direction of the sliding surface of the corresponding point. is the angle between the tangent direction of major principal stress and x axis. For Mohr-Coulomb model based on the associated flow rule, the angle between the slip line and the principal stress is calculated by the following [11]:
in which, is the internal friction angle. However, it is reported that soil does not follow the associated flow rule (e.g., [12, 13] ). Moreover, the associated flow rule overestimates the dilatancy of soils, resulting in nonconservative calculation of slope stability [13] [14] [15] . Up to now, Davis [16] , Drescher and Detournay [14] , and Yang and Huang [17] generated the slip line field by non-associated flow rule with adjusted soil strength parameters. It was indicated that the relationship between normal stress and shear stress on the slip line is similar to Mohr-Coulomb criterion:
where the strength parameters and have similar mechanical function with parameters and of Mohr-Coulomb criterion. Their relationships can be represented as follows:
where is the dilatancy angle of soil.
The main difference between non-associated flow rule and associated flow rule lies on the selection of dilatancy angle. When the dilatancy angle is taken to be equal to the angle of shearing resistance , it is associated flow rule. When 0 ≤ < , the soil obeys non-associated flow rule. Kong et al. [18] investigated the dilatancy angle for geomaterials under the non-associated flow rule and found that can be selected as /2 instead of just treating to be zero. Therefore, in this paper, is set as /2.
In terms of non-associated flow rule, the angle between slip line and the major principal stress ( ) in the plastic region should be adjusted to the following:
while the characteristic equations for slip line and line are described as
According to the "potential slip line theory" proposed by Zhu et al. [9] , there are two sliding surfaces orthogonal to each other with the smallest vertical shear capacity for each point in the elastic region. Corresponding to angle in plastic region, the angle in elastic region is adjusted to be
where
1 and 3 are the maximum principal stress and minimum principal stress, respectively.
As shown in Figure 1 , mesh size is controlled by the point spaces h and d. Small space will lead to high accuracy of the determination of slip line field. The stress of unit node is obtained by FEM, while the direction of slip line at each point is calculated by the above method. The first point can be anyone except those on the top of the slope. The direction of slip line at next nearby point follows that of the current point. In general, the intersection of the slip line and the control path does not fall on the control points. It is necessary to determine the sliding direction of the intersection by linear interpolation of the adjacent upper and lower control points. Then the above steps are repeated until a complete slip line is formed to the boundary supporting structure. Various slip lines will be generated for different starting points, by which the slip line field is determined. 
Factor of Safety
Conventionally, factor of safety is defined as the ratio of the slip resistance to the downward force, while, for each slip line, it is the ratio of the total shear strength to the shear stress on the arc segment. During the path tracing of slip line, the stresses , , and at each point on slip line and the maximum principal stress angle can be calculated by FEM. In Figure 3 , the slip line can be treated as a combination of many continuous small segments Δ . The equivalent stress on each segment can be represented by the average stress of the two nearby points. For example of the equivalent center point A on the segment Δ , its stresses are as follows:
while its angle between the tangent direction of major principal stress and x axis is
Assuming that the angle between the segment Δ and horizon is , the equivalent normal stress and shear stress are
where = − and = /4 − /4, according to the nonassociated flow rule. After getting the equivalent normal stress and shear stress of all the segments on the slip line, the total shear force and Construction of bored piles and first support Step 3 Excavation to 3m depth and construction of second support Step 4 Excavation to the bottom of the pit Step 5 Construction of baseboard shear strength along the entire slip line are achieved. Thus, the factor of safety corresponding to each slip line is
where n represents the number of elements on the slip line. Since the factor of safety can be obtained by integration of shear stress and shear strength on each slip line, the critical slip surface is the slip line with the minimum factor of safety. Figure 4 shows the modelling and soil parameters for the slope adjacent to deep excavation. The soil is simplified as a single homogeneous layer. The supporting structures are 3m adjacent to the slope toe, while the excavation depth is 8m. The process for deep excavation is summarized in Table 1 .
Case Study

Modelling and Soil Parameters.
Flexible Displacement Constraint
Boundary. According to Shen [19] , the problems of earth pressure can be divided into three categories according to different boundary conditions. Bearing capacity of foundation and earth pressure of retaining wall belong to the first category, while earth pressure of tunnel belongs to the third category. Slope stability and deep excavation support are classified under the second category, which is to calculate the ultimate load resulting in the rigid body sliding with knowledge of the external load. The boundary is unconstraint for natural slope. Oppositely, the boundary of deep excavation support is displacement constraint. For deep excavation adjacent to a steep slope like the case shown in Figure 4 , the bored pile is to take the earth pressure. Due to the unbalanced earth pressure around the retaining pile, there may be some amount of deformation on the pile resulting in further sliding of the slope to the excavation side. Thus, the boundary is flexible displacement constraint. Figure 5 shows the calculation model, considering the bored piles as support structure. Excavation is conducted once every two meters, by then the position of critical slip surface and factor of safety under different excavation conditions are also calculated. Specific analysis of excavation process is shown in Table 2 . Figure 6 illustrates that variation of critical slip surface with the process of excavation. It can be identified that the critical slip surface gradually moves to the slope surface and develops downward. In Figure 7 , it can be seen that the factor of safety almost reduces linearly with the step of excavation. The supporting bored pile restrains the displacement of slope toe, preventing the slope from sliding towards the foundation pit. Therefore from step 1 to step 2, the end of slip surface moves towards the slope toe, resulting in smaller factor of safety (increased downward force with reduced slip resistance). Due to the excavation process from step 3, the deformation of bored pile gradually increases leading to Mathematical Problems in Engineering 5 Table 2 : Excavation process under weak displacement constraint boundary.
Process
Finite element analysis Step 1
Initial stress calculation (dead-weight plus a uniform load of 20kPa ) Step 2 Construction of bored piles Step 3∼6
Excavating once every two meters
Step 1
Step 2 Step 3
Step 4
Step 5
Step 6
Bored pile
Critical slip surfaces under different excavation conditions Step of excavation gradually weakened displacement constraint boundary. Then the soil behind the supporting pile slides towards the pit, and the shape of slip surface develops from the original arc to an approximately logarithmic helix. For the whole excavation process, the calculated factor of safety gradually reduces from the initial 1.30 (step 1) to 0.87 (step 6). So it reveals that deep excavation has a significant impact on the stability of adjacent slope. The construction of supporting structure leads to the variation of critical slip surface. If only replying on bored piles as supporting structure, its deformation is large. However, the pile does not fail as the sliding force is less than the shear strength of pile. Bending of the pile will push the soil to slide to the pile head, so the displacement of pile head is large. Thus, restriction of the pile head movement is an effective way for improving the slope stability.
Stiff Displacement Constraint Boundary.
With the internal support for the bored pile (like first and second support in Figure 8 ), the deformation of supporting pile is rigidly limited. So the support structure with both bored pile and internal supports is considered as a stiff displacement constraint boundary. For this case, the calculation model and excavation process can refer to Figure 4 and Table 1 , respectively. It can be identified from Figure 8 that the excavation has a limited effect on the critical slip surface because of the stiff displacement constraint boundary. The trend of slip surfaces is similar to that of the flexible displacement constraint boundary, as the critical slip surface also gradually moves to the slope surface and develops downward. However, the variation of slip surfaces is smaller. Compared with the critical slip surface of slope under natural state, the size of sliding block is slightly reduced due to the excavation. As shown in Figure 9 , factor of safety reduces from 1.30 to 1.02 during the excavation. However, the construction of baseboard (step 5 in Table 1 ) does not make any difference to slope stability. The above findings are due to that the Step of excavation two internal supports have greatly limited the deformation of the pile, weakening the influence of excavation on the slope stability. But some impact still exists due to the deep excavation.
Conclusion
Based on the "potential slip line theory" proposed by Zhu et al. [9] , corresponding slip line field is built by considering the stress fields under different excavation conditions with FEM. Factor of safety is obtained with numerical integration of shear stress and shear strength on each slip line, and the critical slip surface is the one with the least factor of safety. Compared with traditional computing methods of slope stability, the method adopted in this study can effectively simulate the variation of slip surface and factor of safety under different excavation conditions. Two typical boundary conditions (i.e., flexible displacement constraint boundary and stiff displacement constraint boundary) are taken into account for the slope stability. For each boundary condition, the variation of critical slip surfaces and factor of safety are investigated. For the case with flexible displacement constraint boundary, due to excavation, the critical slip surface gradually moves to slope surface and develops downward, while the factor of safety gradually reduces. As the function of internal support of stiff displacement constraint boundary, excavation has smaller effect on slope stability compared with the case of flexible displacement constraint boundary, although the variations of critical slip surface and factor of safety show similar trend. It implies that the stiff supporting structure is beneficial for the safety of adjacent slope during deep excavation.
It should be noted that the limitation of this study is that uniform soil profile is adopted for the analysis. However, the soil condition is always complex and randomly distributed in the construction site. Since spatial variations of soil properties have been reported recently (e.g., [20] ), further research considering nonhomogeneous soils will be conducted in the future.
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